Abstract-In this paper, a fuzzy scheduling capability is superimposed on a computer disk drive track-following servocontroller to adjust for the plant variation as the actuator is locked onto different tracks on the disk. The fuzzy algorithm is used to best represent the complex relationship among the controllers for various tracks. Models of a Zentek 3100 disk drive actuator as it locks on a number of different tracks are experimentally identified to be the reference points. The H, design technique is then employed to obtain a robust optimal controller for each reference point. The actual controller for the disk drive actuator is then calculated using fuzzy interpolation. It is shown that with the controller scheduling action, the closed-loop performance is improved for the actuator at every track position. Error can be kept at a lower level than in the case where only a single controller is used.
I. INTRODUCTION
NE of the most popular research topics being cur-0 rently addressed by control engineers is the use of "fuzzy logic control" in high-performance systems. The fuzzy logic controller is based on the syntax of natural language which translates human thinking into machine codes. It is thus very suitable in applications where system characteristics or control actions are less easily given in mathematical expressions. The fuzzy controller is known to perform well in, for example, settling time and performance robustness against plant variations [SI, [ 111. Many successful applications have been reported [12] , and new systems are seeking to use this technology. In this paper, a fuzzy tuning controller is developed for a computer disk drive track-following servo. The computer disk drive controller design has accumulated many years of experience. It is not desirable for the industry to abandon this success and start a new approach. The fuzzy scheduling capability is thus imposed on the existing controllers so that the structure of the traditional linear controller will be main- Manuscript received October 2, 1992; revised November 25, 1992 and December 8, 1992. tained while plant variation due to various track positions can be compensated by parameter scheduling. Since the controllers for various tracks do not show any convenient correlation with their position, the fuzzy interpolation becomes the most adequate tool for this situation. The computer disk drive (often called the hard disk drive, HDD) is the fastest and most reliable on-line massive data storage device used by many computer manufacturers [l] . Recently, both IBM and Futamoto Hitachi have announced a new experimental drive which records more than 1 Gb/in2 [13] , [17] . This achievement has made the HDD the most promising memory device for future miniaturized palm-top or pocket computers. Many technology innovations have contributed to the success of high-density disk drives. One of the key technologies has been the improvement of the servo technique. High-end disk drives commercially available today use disks which achieve a recording density of about 2000 tracks/in (79 tracks/").
This means that the servosystem has to be able to position the head to well within the 1 p m range and with a bandwidth usually up to several hundred hertz. This accuracy in design has been obtained through extensive engineering experience combined with the insight of modern control theories [31, [4] , [61, [141, [16] . Over the years, the disk drive servosystem has moved from the simple PID controller used by the IBM 3330 to achieve 132 p m tracking accuracy in 1971 [5] to the advanced H, design which achieves 1 p m accuracy [15] . As recording density increases further (more than 20 000 tracks/in in the new experimental disk drives), the head positioning servo will have to position the head to within 0.1 p m accuracy (ten times the accuracy of today's devices). Many new mechanical problems will start to emerge. The stiction of the actuator bearing caused by manufacturing tolerances will start to affect the achievable servo resolution. The drag force and the bias force introduced by the flexible cable linking the moving part of the drive to the disk drive controller board will also cause a dramatic change in the system behavior. Traditional linear servos will no longer be satisfactory, and some tuning ability shall be necessary.
In this paper, the track-following servocontroller of a Zentek 3100 disk drive manufactured by the Zentek Company, Taiwan, is modified. As mentioned in the previous paragraph, the design of the computer disk file servocontroller is the result of many years of experience, and has brought about the evolution in design technology from the 0278-0046/93$03.00 0 1993 IEEE simple PID controller used in 1971 to the H, optimization technique used in today's disk drives. While the design challenges of the next stage of development are weighty, it does not mean that recent successes need be abandoned. Thus, instead of replacing the traditional linear controller with a totally new compensator, a controller scheduling capability is implemented so that the plant variations due to different tracks can be compensated. The mathematical model for the actuator on various tracks is experimentally identified. The H, design technique is then employed to obtain a robust optimal controller for the disk head actuator at each track. The actual controller for the disk drive actuator at various tracks is then calculated from all of these controllers using a fuzzy interpolation. The fuzzy interpretation is used here mainly for its convenience in representing the relationships between various controllers. The identified track models do not show any convenient correlation with the track position. A simple function for interpolating among the controllers cannot be obtained. The fuzzy interpolation is therefore the most adequate tool in this situation.
It is shown that, provided with an accurate plant model, the H, design procedure for optimal control is very straightforward. The simulation results for each track can be directly implemented. The Schur balanced truncation technique is applied to ensure a low-order controller. Without the controller scheduling capability, the quality of the control depends very much on the nominal track on which the design is based. Since the actuator plant changes with its position, without a careful selection of the nominal track, the servosystem can become unstable when the actuator is locked on different positions (refer to the discussion in Section V). With the controller scheduling action, the servoloop remains stable for all track positions. Furthermore, error can be kept at a lower level than in the case where only a single controller is used.
The following sections of this paper will be arranged as follows. First, a brief description of the disk drive servosystem and the design specifications will be presented. Section I11 will contain the plant identification procedures and identification results. The H, controller design and the controller reduction results will be presented in Section IV. The fuzzy tuning algorithm will then be introduced in Section V, followed by the simulation results in Section VI. The controller implementation and the experimental results will be presented in Section VII, followed by concluding remarks.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
In this section, a brief description of the disk drive system is presented. The disk drive used in this experiment is a Zentek 3100 hard disk drive manufactured by the Zentek Company, Taiwan. The disk drive holds up to 120 Mbytes of formatted data with an access time of 15 ms. A sketch of the disk drive system is shown in Fig. 1 . Digital data are recorded as different magnetizations in concentric rings on the surfaces of several spinning disks. An actuator is used to drive the read/write head to access the data. In the Zentek 3100 disk drives, a rotary-type actuator is used. The data tracks are spaced 20 p m apart on the disk surface, and the servocontroller will have to maintain the head to within less than 1 p m from the data track center. The actuator is driven by a voice coil motor. The positioning information in this disk drive is written on a dedicated servosurface, and all of the heads are assumed to follow the servohead rigidly. For the servo design purpose, the signal entering the voice coil motor current amplifier is defined as the plant input, and the position error signal (PES) measured by the data channel demodulator for the servosurface is defined as the plant output. A linear system model is usually used to describe the system behavior.
The data heads in the magnetic disk drive usually have to fly at less than 0.5 p m above the data surface in order to pick up the small signals generated by the spinning disk. Any dust particle in the air can get clogged between the slider and the disk and destroy both the read/write head and the recorded data. Thus, the entire head disk assembly (HDA) has to be sealed in a particle-free environment. A flexible ribbon cable is thus necessary to bring the data signals out of the sealed HDA, although this cable introduces a bias force on the actuator. Furthermore, since the disk is always spinning when in operation, the induced air flow around the slider and actuator also generates a drag force on the actuator. These bias forces vary from track to track on the disk. In addition, the actuator has to be aimed in different directions to access different data tracks, and there is no guarantee that the dynamic characteristics remain the same for the actuator pointing in different directions. Using a signal controller for all tracks is satisfactory in the present disk drives; however, it is clearly not going to be adequate in the future with an increased demand on the tracking accuracy.
SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION
The actuator system model identification is performed for the actuators located on different tracks on the disk. Since there are 1000 tracks on the disk, it is not possible for the commonly used microprocessors in the low-end disk drives with 64 Kbytes of memory to implement one controller for every track. In this paper, the models for the actuator at five track positions from the inside to the outside of the disk are identified, and the corresponding controllers are designed.
The model identification is performed by curve fitting the frequency response of the actuator dynamics. An HP3563A dynamic structural analyzer is used for measuring the frequency response and for performing the curve fit. The signal into the voice coil motor is defined as the plant input, and the PES signal from the demodulator is defined as the plant output. The actuator is running under closed-loop control, while a sweep sine signal is added to the plant input to excite the plant dynamics. The closedloop identification is necessary for the actuator system for it would be very close to unstable without proper compensation. It is also well known [9] that the persistent excitation condition can still be met under closed-loop control provided the disturbance signal is rich enough. A linear system is assumed so that the least square curve fit in the frequency domain can be conducted. The linear system assumption is valid for a head position within half track width from the track center. This procedure is performed with the actuator locked onto different tracks so that the models for various tracks are obtained.
The frequency responses of the actuator at tracks 0, 300, 500, 700, and 992 are identified. Comparisons among the frequency responses of the resulting sixth-order curve fit models are shown in Fig. 2 . It is noted that the first resonance peak of the actuator occurs at about 2 kHz. Higher order system models have been used, although little detail is reflected. Therefore, a sixth-order model is determined to be an adequate choice for the plant. As can be seen from the figure, a simple function describing the relationship between the track number and the lowfrequency gain cannot be easily obtained, thus making the fuzzy description the most effective tool for this purpose. It is also observed that the major changes in the responses occur in the low-frequency region. The resonance frequency, however, remains almost unchanged, quite contrary to expectation. Although a full controller interpolation is used in this work, in practice only a change in the low-frequency response is necessary.
Iv. H, DESIGN OF THE COMPUTER DISK DRIVE TRACK-FOLLOWING CONTROLLER
The Ha optimization technique is used for the controller design. The complementary sensitivity transfer function of the system is denoted by T ( s ) , and the sensitivity transfer function is denoted by S(s). The weighting function for the sensitivity transfer function is Wl(s), and the weighting function for the complementary sensitivity transfer function is W,(s).
Since a TMS32OC30 board with 10 kHz sampling rate will be used for the controller implementation, the design is conducted in the w domain and the resulting controller is then transformed back into discrete-time domain for implementation. The control objective is to maintain the head centered within a 1 pm range from the track center. The desired closed-loop bandwidth is set at 400 Hz. A -40 dB/decade attenuation beyond the bandwidth is desired for robustness. In order to overcome the steadystate error, a very low-gain lead-type weighting function for the complementary sensitivity transfer function is used. In this paper, the weighting functions used are chosen to 
WAS) =
The frequency is nomalized to 400 Hz. Wl(s) in (4.1) will ensure less than -40 dB gain in the low-frequency region and a bandwidth of over 400 Hz. The -40 dB lowfrequency gain will ensure a less than 1% steady-state error. The weighting W,(s) will avoid the excitation of the 2 kHz resonance. Notice that the frequency is normalized to 400 Hz in these equations.
The Ha calculation for the sixth-order model resulted in a 12th-order compensator. It is clear that some model reduction is necessary as a practical consideration. The TMS320C30 used in this experiment is capable of handling complex calculations; however, most practical disk drives use slower microprocessors, which are also used for other tasks such as data channeling, etc. In this experiment, the Schur balanced truncation technique is used to obtain a sixth-order controller.
The design procedure is carried out for all of the plant models identified in the previous section. Fig. 3 shows the frequency responses of the resulting compensators for each operation point. All of the controllers are basically composed of a very large lag compensator in the lowfrequency region to provide enough loop gain, and basically a lead-lag compensator in the high-frequency area, followed by a sharp high-frequency roll-off.
V. THE FUZZY SCHEDULING CONTROLLER DESIGN
The tuning algorithm is designed based upon the concept that "the best controller for the system should be used whenever it is available." Using the H, robust controller design, the nominal controller is stablizing for its neighboring tracks (usually one controller is used for all tracks). Since the optimal controller is not available for all of the tracks, the actual controller will be obtained by interpolating from the nearest neighboring controllers. Notice that the term "best" is defined here in terms of the optimal condition, which includes the desired closed-loop bandwidth, the allowable steady-state error, and the optimal robustness. Thus, the theoretical optimal controller for the actuator at each track should be the one obtained by applying the H, procedure on the corresponding plant model. Ideally, the responses of sensitivity transfer functions or the complementary sensitivity transfer functions should be measured and compared to justify the resulting control. This can only be done numerically since, at present, it is not possible to experimentally measure the absolute reference track position. The PES signal obtained from the channel demodulator is the distance between the track and the head. In this paper, the rms errors for tracking a simulated track signal and the step responses will be compared in our simulation, and the actual rms values for the track-following error will be compared in the experiment.
The plant model at the five track positions is denoted by Po, P300, Psoo, P,,,, and P992, and the corresponding H, controllers are denoted by CO, C3,,, C5,,, C7,,, and C992. Numerical simulations for using various combinations of the controllers acting on different tracks are performed. The resultant rms errors and the steady-state errors are listed in Table I . As can be seen from the table, using the appropriate controllers for its corresponding tracks always result in the lowest error; using a single controller for all tracks, on the other hand, can sometimes lead to instability, for example, C,,, on P3,,.
The motivation for this research is now clear. The controller scheduling ability for the computer disk file track-following controller is necessary if the tracking performance for the disk drive is to be further improved. As mentioned in the beginning of this section, the basic concept for tuning is to use the most proper controller when available. When the best controller is not available, then the controller is obtained by the nearest neighboring controllers. This concept can be achieved by various means, the most direct of which is to use the entire transfer function for the interpolation. This method will produce a resulting controller with an order as high as twice the original controller. In our approach, the controllers are represented with their poles and zeros whose values are calculated by the fuzzy scheduling logic. In order to carry out this concept, it is necessary to assume that the locations of the poles and zeros do not undergo abrupt change moving from the inside of the disk to the outside. Thus, the poles and zeros of the corresponding optimal controller will also move gradually as the actuator move tracks. Fig. 4(a) and (b) shows positions of the controller poles and zeros. (The conjugates are not shown in the figures.) It is observed that the poles and zeros can indeed be grouped into four different kinds, as indicated by the straight line connection in the figures.
The controller scheduling algorithm can now be designed. Let Tr represent the track number where the actuator is located, Tr E [O, 9921. Five fuzzy sets were defined for the input to the fuzzy logic, namely, about0, about300, about500, about700, and about992. Triangulartype fuzzy variables were used in this paper. The output of the fuzzy scheduling process is a sixth-order controller defined by
where K , zl;**, z6, p l ; --, p6 are the fuzzy variables whose values are calculated by the fuzzy rules. Five rules are involved for each output variable, even though no more than two rules will usually be fired. This will not affect the operation since the controller scheduling process can be carried out as a background process. Since one always knows the target track before the track accessing process begins, the tuning procedure can always plete. Even if the conversion is not complete before reaching the target track, the original controller will remain in action, preventing the tracking error from diverging as long as the unstable situations denoted in Table I are avoided.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
This section contains the results from the simulation of the control action obtained by the combined controllers.
As a typical example, the solid line in Fig. 5 shows the frequency response of the controller for track number 500 obtained by the fuzzy algorithm using the data from track number 300 and track number 700. The same characteristics of the original controllers are still observed in the combined controller, indicating that the grouping of the controller poles and zeros is adequate. Numerical simulations are performed on various controller combinations. Table I1 shows the rms error and the steady error of some combinations of the combined controllers acting on various tracks. The symbol C~o,,,oo in Table I1 stands for the situation in which the controller for track number 0 and the controller for track number 500 are used to obtain the controller for track number 300. Even though only five tracks are used for design points, it is observed that the errors are kept well under a more acceptable level, except for one extreme case.
VII. CONTROLLER IMPLEMENTATION
In this section, the experimental results from the fuzzy scheduling controller implementations will be presented. Applying the five operating design track data to the fuzzy rules presented in Section V, a linear controller for all of the tracks can be obtained from track 0 to track 992 on the disk. Letting C, denote the controller for track number n obtained by the fuzzy controller scheduling process, the performance of the fuzzy scheduling controller will be presented. First, the controller C, is used to control the actuator at track n. Then the controller C , is used to control the actuator at neighboring tracks for comparison.
A TMS320C30 digital signal processor board is used for the controller implementation. The board is equipped with 4096 X 32 b of ROM and 2048 X 32 b of RAM.
Using a 33.3 MHz clock with a 16 b A/D and D/A
channel, the board is capable of sampling at 100 kHz; however, in this experiment, only a 10.43 kHz sampling rate and a very small amount of RAM space is used so that practical application of the method will be possible. The demodulated position error signal (PES) is fed into the controller as the error signal, and the calculated manipulated control input is sent to the voice coil drive to close the loop. The controller and the tuning process are all performed in real time. While the control action is being calculated in the foreground loop, the tuning process is performed in the microprocessor as well in the background process.
Again, only the typical situations will be presented. Fig.  6 (a) and (b) shows the power spectrum density of the signals when C,,, is used on track number 500 and on track number 600, respectively. It can be observed that using C,,, on track number 500 has lower error signal intensity in the 10-200 Hz region. This indicates that the controller tuning has, in fact, improved the system performance. This tendency is further enhanced when the C,,, controller is used for track number 400 [ Fig. 6(c) ]. The effects of using different combined controllers on the same track are also compared. Due to space limitation, only the results of CO and Cloo acting on track number 100 are shown. Fig. 7(a) and (b) shows the PSD signal for the resulting PES signals. It can be seen that the smaller error is obtained when C,,, is used on track 100.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
The application of fuzzy control has been gaining increasing attention in recent years; however, its application still finds emphasis on relatively complex or highly nonlin- controller could be maintained. It was shown that as the requirement for system accuracy and performance was raised, several mechanical problems appeared in the design. These problems made the adequate actuator plant model vary from the inside tracks to the outside tracks on the disk. It was also shown that the variation of the model cannot be described by a simple function, making the fuzzy interpretation the most effective tool to describe the variation. A Zentek 3100 disk drive was used for the research. Five operation points were chosen for the design. The simulation results showed that system stability is not guaranteed when a single controller is used with very high signal signal system performance specified, and the performance can be improved with a self-adjusting controller. In the fuzzy tuning algorithm, the controller was expressed in pole-zero form, and groups were formed for the poles and zeros of the controllers. Five rules were used for each fuzzy variable, and a total of 65 rules was used for the sixth-order controller with five design points. Simulation results showed that the resulting controller has an improved overall performance, while experimental results showed that real-time implementation of the algorithm is realistic.
Even though the proposed algorithm has been carried out under experimental conditions, rigorous proof of its stability and robustness still requires looking into. Owing to the flexibility of fuzzy logic, this method can be extended to many applications such as airplane control, satellite control, etc., and where operating conditions are highly complicated. Further research and application of the method are expected.
